1968 pontiac firebirds for sale

Set an alert to be notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 2. Browse Category. Search
Tools. Set an Alert? This Firebird convertible is equipped with a ci engine, Turbo automatic
transmission, power Auction Vehicle. Dealership Showcased. Worldwide Vintage Autos is one
of the largest classic automobile consignment dealerships in the wor No title, but it may be
possible to aqui Nice Pontiac Firebird Convertible! Low Miles. One Of Just Made 4. Engine
Private Seller. This showroom Refine Search? Also be sure to view results in. This Chevrolet
Nova has a refurbished exterior and interior and is powered by a rebuilt ci V8 mated to a
3-speed automatic. The car is finished in Blue with a White top and has new chrome bumpers,
grille, and trim. Black vinyl front buckets are separated by a custom center console and
floor-mounted shifter and amenities includea retro-styledigital stereo,additional speakers, and
an amplifier. Additional equipment consists ofpower steering,four-wheeldisc brakes, and new
Michelin tires over Cragar SS wheels. This Novais now offered with a clean Kansas title in the
name of the seller. Power comes from a recently tuned 5. Thefactory red cloth interior and white
top are original, and the car was garage-kept under previous ownership. This third-generation
GT was acquired by the seller in andis offered with the owner's manual, service records, and a
clear Florida title. This Plymouth Prowler is a one-owner, 33k-mileexample finished in Prowler
orange pearl coat and accompanied by a matching trailer. Power is provided by a 3. Interior
features include Agateleather and Kenwood speakers,and new staggered-width Continental
tires are found at all four corners. OEM covers for the car and trailer, an OBD meter,
miscellaneous parts, a battery tender, and more are included. One of approximately 3, produced
in , this roadster is offered with 20 years of service records and a clear Florida title in the
seller's name. Power is provided by a 6. Equipment includes a power sunroof, dual-zone climate
control, heated and cooled seats, navigation, Harmon Kardon sound, 20" Brass Monkey wheels,
traction control, and much more. Thecar is stored in a climate-controlled garage and has been
started and moved every two months since new. This Hellcat is offered by the seller with all
three keys, all original purchase documents, including the window sticker, and a clear Idaho
title. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help Center. About
ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career Opportunities. Read The
Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Our
Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of the company, and
ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards recognized ClassicCars.
In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Refine your search. Automatic 11 Manual 4.
Gasoline Popular Similar Cars. Refine search. The information for this vehicle was provided by
the current owner and it is not certified by specialty sales classics. Therefore, it is in no way
guaranteed as a basis of purchase. The motor, transmission, and body all have matchingVIN
numbers. Some notable features are the chrome air cleaner, dual exhausts, hood scoops,
original radio,power steering, hood mounted gauges, and power convertible top. It has the
desirable cc motor and convertible top with a 4 speedmanual transmission. Google Ads. The
motor, transmission, and body all have matching VIN numbers. Some notable features are the
chrome air cleaner, dual exhausts, hood scoops, original radio, power steering, hood mounted
gauges, and power convertible top. It has the desirable cc motor and convertible top with a 4
speed manual transmission. It comes equipped with a V8 engine with an automatic
transmission, power top and American Racing wheels. This Firebird is in immaculate condition.
Numbers matching engine and transmission with photos, PHS documentation and super
detailed engine and undercarriage. Gorgeous numbers matching Fire bird with the Motor. Front
tires looked tired and worn so I picked up a much better pair. Looks great but will need some
body work. I've put in a big block with TRW forged pistons 9. It has always been a california car.
It is very clean and rust free. The car has a california title and we can help ship anywhere in the
world. Currently has a turbo trans and pontiac but was originally a car. The orig may be
available I also purchased the dna on it. Air Conditioning. I am listing this for a friend, all
questions should be forwarded to him!!!! I know nothing about this car so. After i describe the
car to the best of my ability he will answer questions via phone calls only! We have a pontiac
firebird h. O number matching car. The car is a 4-speed convertible. The car was restored about
20 yrs ago and has been sitting in his garage. The car is a very nice car but needs a little
cleaneing and a tune up. I am listing this for him because he doesnt do ebay but can talk on the
phone. Its an automatic transmission, turbo with a cubic inch original engine and fully
functional Pontiac hood tach. The car is painted Aleutian Blue with a black vinyl int. A complete
rebuild on the drive train and with all new suspension components. The engine has about 4,
miles on the rebuild. It has the huge V8 engine that has a ton of power Bucket Seats. Perfect for
cruisin' in the spring sunshine! V8 engine. Power steering. Msd 6a ignition system. Aftermarket
gauges and tach. Aftermarket wood steering wheel. Great blue interior. Blue power convertible
top in nice shape. Too much information to list! Comlike us at: Pontiac firebird convertible. Phs

documented, numbers matching ci and turbo automatic, factory power top, factory power
antenna, factory power steering and power front disc brakes. Few miles since engine rebuild,
newer top and bushings, less than miles on bf goodrich radials. Good paint and interior,
absolutely solid unmolested dry climate bc car, just some hard to notice bubbling on lower rear
quarters. Still wears original rally ii's and trim rings. Interior currently wears standard seat
covers, came from factory with deluxe. New tires were replaced last year with new Mickey
Thompson front radial skinny's and rear et street drag radials tires have less then milesThis is a
turn key car needs nothing. Up for sale we have a restored pontiac firebird. Rebuilt v8, rebuilt
automatic transmission. New suspension, exhaust, brand new tires and rims. All new
upholstery and paint. Call chris - dlr Air shocks headers and a nitrous base plate on
carburetornitrous solenoid with momentary switch mounted on gauge panelnitrous had never
been used on this motoroverhead oil filter hood scoop pontiac torker ii intakedual-point
ignitionfresh valve job with hardened exhaust valve seatsturbo transmissionrear and front
spoilergood floor pannew black carpet. Black vinyl topno significant rust anywhere on frame or
body. Trunk and inside of doors are like newnew oil pumpnew steering wheel with horn kit
hooked up correctlysun tach speedo and a gas gauge equippedremoved and cleaned gas tank
plus no rust in tanknote. Gas gauge stuck on fullthe sending unit tested fineit is in the gauge or
wiring according to general motors diagnosticsexhaust needs hangers and tailpipeno heater
controlse-brake systemseat belts center consolestock hood latchfan shroudjack or neutral
safety switcheverything else is in good working order and condition. This is a must see
american classic and everything works wellserious inquiries only. For sale is a red pontiac
firebird convertible. This car gets a lot of looks where ever it goes. The owner that i bought this
car bought it to travel route 66 with his wife. They were intrigued with the romanceof travelling
route 66 in a red firebird convertible. This road continues to captivate people around the
world,running between chicago and los angeles. I have owned this firebird for approximately
tenyears and have driven it approximately 9, miles. The firebird has been garaged all otf the
years i have ownedit and the previous owner told me he had done the same. When i bought it he
pulled out of his garage. This carhas had one repaint original color about 20 years ago. It looks
ok, but a new paint job would make it lookbetter the engine has approximately 17, miles on it.
Engine was rebuilt to original specs and serial matchesthe car. I rebuilt the rear end about 5,
miles ago. I have also installed a new clutch, new shocks and had theradiator serviced in the
last 5, miles. I change oil every summer. This car runs and drives great. The topis a hard to find
manual top. The top is good, but the rear window is not clear. One door the interior has abubble
on it and the carpet on the bottom on the drivers side need replaced. I do not have the original
radio. What it has is one that looks original, but is a 6 disc cd player. This car has not been
messed with, has no rustand all original sheet metal. CD Player. This is a project car and I
believe it's numbers matching it's a 68 firebird and has a made in 68 from Pontiac in it. Front
seats need rails comes with bill of sale from who I bought it from and one that I will write as
well. The chevrolet zz4 high output ho crate engine - is one of gms most popular high
performance crate engines. Its legendary status is based on an incredible performance level
that is stone cold reliable. Chevy packed the zz4 ho with a forged steel crankshaft,
hypereutectic pistons, hydraulic roller camshaft and lifters, and aluminum cylinder heads. The
zz4 hos corvette-derived high-performance heads feature high velocity intake runners and
d-shaped exhaust ports to promote efficient and unobstructed flow through the engineproviding
strong power and torque at all rpm levels. The zz4 ho also features an aluminum dual-plane
intake manifold, hei distributor, cast iron water pump, damper, and flex-plate. The zz4 ho also
includes an accessory drive package, fuel pump, chrome air cleaner kit, holley cfm carburetor,
starter, and spark plug wires. The zz4 ho comes with a full horsepower and lb. Of torque
matching pontiacs h. The boss, the most powerful 1st generation firebird. The car also features:
r4 overdrive transmission with hurst pro shifter new dynamat sound dampening system
throughout the car new complete sound system featuring panasonic tuner, built-in front side
and rear speakers, plus audio rl sub-woofer. New custom built center console for entertainment
center, including sirius xm, navigation system and back-up camera new dakota digital back-lit
gauge cluster new qa 1 performance front and back shocks new front and back sway bars
complete security system including door locks and gps location tracking new air-conditioning
system freshly color-sanded and newly re-chromed bumpers. Engine was a now a with alum
heads roller rockers high rise manifold 4 barrel carb dual exhaust built trans posi rear end 4
wheel disc brakes custom stereo etc Dual flow master mufflers and magna flow dual stainless
steel tail pipes. It has a coated frame, coil over shock suspension, 4 wheel disc brakes, a rebuilt
cu engine with a Edelbrock high rise and a 4 barrel carburetor. Interior has also been
refurbished to as close to original color scheme with a new Alpine stereo system and has new
dash circuitry. This car a featured photo article in hustler magazine and has also been in a

centerfold of hemmings muscle machine magazine new owner will receive a copy of each
magazine. New paint job done last year by impressive auto body on lawson blvd in oceanside
ny. New tires were replaced last year with new mickey thompson front radial skinny's and rear
et street drag radials tires have less then milesthis is a turn key car needs nothing. I purchased
in from the newphew of the original owner in north carolina it had miles so in the last 14 years
i've only put miles. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy. Refine your search. Automatic 24
Manual Gasoline Popular Similar Cars. Google Ads. Refine search. The car has the original
Deluxe interior with folding rear seat option. Numbers matching original WQ code engine also
has original 4-barrel carburetor. The rich White finish is just right for this car. With k miles on
the odometer and just 2k on the professionally built engine, there are many years of enjoyment
left in this beauty. Some modest improvements have been made to enhance the performance
and handling, including: suspension upgrades, power front-disc brakes, upgraded steering and
15"Rally II wheels. Packed with a engine, this car knows how to go. The factory 4 speed manual
transmission transfers power to the limited slip rear end. The radio has been upgraded to digital
with aftermarket kick panels with built in speakers. Power disc brakes up front and power
steering. The car has spent much of its life in Florida and has received a restoration roughly 6
years ago with all new paint and all new suspension parts including new front brake calipers.
This gorgeous first generation Firebird convertible features the always sought after CID V8 and
4-speed manual transmission. The front end components were also all replaced in the last
couple of years and now handles like it did wh. This well kept '68 Firebird has had a great deal
of work done to it recently including completely rebuilding the rear end and replacing all of the
seals and fluids Air Conditioning. The motor, transmission, and body all have matching VIN
numbers. Some notable features are the chrome air cleaner, dual exhausts, hood scoops,
original radio, power steering, hood mounted gauges, and power convertible top. It has the
desirable cc motor and convertible top with a 4 speed manual transmission. New radiator,
serpentine belt system, new disc brakes, brakes lines, ceramic covered headers, custom
exhaust system, new 4. Tires and rims brand new. The motor, transmission, and body all have
matchingVIN numbers. Some notable features are the chrome air cleaner, dual exhausts, hood
scoops, original radio,power steering, hood mounted gauges, and power convertible top. It has
the desirable cc motor and convertible top with a 4 speedmanual transmission. The car has a
replacement carb, but I have a nice Firebird automatic carb to go with the car. The dash pad,
console, door panels, etc. The car has areplacement carb, but I have a nice Firebird automatic
carb to go with the car. It has a 4 speed manual transmission that has been completely rebuilt 3
months ago. The car is an original 4 speed car.. Listed for sale is a Pontiac Firebird Overall this
is a very nice daily driving firebird someone will enjoy, gets attention everywhere. I also
purchased the dna on it. Air Conditioning. This Firebird is in immaculate condition. Numbers
matching engine and transmission with photos, PHS documentation and super detailed engine
and undercarriage. Gorgeous numbers matching Fire bird with the Motor. Its an automatic
transmission, turbo with a cubic inch original engine and fully functional Pontiac hood tach. The
car is painted Aleutian Blue with a black vinyl int. A complete rebuild on the drive train and with
all new suspension components. Front tires looked tired and worn so I picked up a much better
pair. Looks great but will need some body work. I've put in a big block with TRW forged pistons
9. The builder's understanding is that the car spent it's entire life in southern california. The
pictures shown are from a few years ago right after the build. I did not build it but am the first
owner. It has been kept in a heated, attached garage since i took delivery and has never, ever
been in the rain. I clean it with a spray bottle and microfiber cloth and have never even sprayed
it with a hose. I also replaced the trunk hinges with aluminum ones. Please message me
through ebay with any questions. My name is mike and i'd really like to see this car in a great
home being enjoyed! Please read ebay's user agreementmainly muscle cars reserves the right
to,obtain and verify the registered information of all users who bid on this auction.
Representations and warranties made by seller: this vehicle is being sold "as is".
Manufacturer's warranties may still apply. Extended warranty may be available, e-mail or phone
mike at for details. No representations or warranties are made by seller, nor are any
representations or warranties relied upon by bidders in making bids. All taxes and fees must be
paid in full in order for vehicle to be titled and registered. Title information: vehicles titles may
be held by banks or lenders as collateral for loans. In many cases there is a delay in receiving
the original instruments up to 21 days from the time we pay a vehicle off. Mainly muscle cars
will help with shipping arrangements but will not be responsible in any way for claims arising
from shipping damage! Verify with the shipper for an estimate time of arrival to be sure. That's a
nice car! Any used vehicle can have normal wear and blemishes. Before placing a bid please
read the descriptions thoroughly and view all pictures. Backing this beauty is smooth shifting
automatic transmission that was factory installed - somewhat of a rarity, as most Birds found

themselves rolling off the line with manual transmissions. GM steel crank stroker engine, 2.
Entire drive train removed in running and working condition for preservation purposes and all
comes with the purchase of the Sprint Good Title in hand The Sprint is currently set up with a
low miles less than 1, miles c. Super clean ,nicely restored Firebird. It has a L V-8 built engine,
with forged rotating assembly. It is a 30 over with It requires hi-test fuel. It has a
turbo-hydromatic trans. The engine has Doug Thorley headers with Flowmaster exhaust. The
driveshaft is alum. The rear end is 3. New galvanized gas tank2" lower front spindles to
accomodate the 17" American Racing "Rally II" wheels. It also comes with the original Rally
wheels. Original steering wheel also. Power steeringPower front disc and rear drum
brakesPertronix Flame electronic ignitionNew glass, weather strips, carpet, and seat
coversOriginal AM radio is inoperative, but has a hidden remote control radio in the trunk. The
heater fan is the only known item that doesn't work. United auto sales is a locally owned and
operated car dealership in anchorage, ak. Netoptions:description:this is my firebird which was
sold new in washington state where salt is not used on the roads so it is virtually rust free. It
has 63, original miles with one repaint and otherwise very original. The vinyl top is original and
still looks excellent. Have no cracks, marks or scratches. All of the glass is original including
the outside mirror. The car has a replacement carb, but i have a nice firebird automatic carb to
go with the car. The original washer pump is installed, but there is a small aftermarket washer
pump added to the car. I have not had time to restore the original pump. After last tax season i
am a cpa , the gas gauge did not work, and i have not yet run down the connection that needs to
be cleaned. The car also has a repo front bumper. The original ac still blows cool air and has its
original sticker on the ac compressor. Except for the carb, the drivetrain is totally original
including the air cleaner, intake, heads, "born with" matching block, valve covers, idle stop
solenoid, heat riser shroud, bolts, nuts, washers, transmission, drive shaft, rear end, etc, etc,
etc. I doubt the engine has ever been apart so i suggest that the timing chain be replaced at
some point. Correct 14x6 rally ii wheels are not original but go with the car. The original deluxe
wheel covers are included and have nice red centers as can be seen in the picture. I have also
included a picture of some parts that i will let go--repo vacuum kit, some clips, rubber parts and
an nos master cylinder cap. An all cotton car cover is included. This firebird has been in an
enclosed garage and covered most of its life. I included a couple of pictures under the car. One
of the pictures shows that the plate under the engine is not bent from having a jack placed
under it. Most firebirds are bent in this area. The other picture shows a typical place on the
underbody with no rusting. The car has traveled less than miles per year for many years.
Several years ago, i traveled from north carolina to washington state to buy this pontiac due to
its originality and excellent condition. It was brought across the country in an enclose
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d trailer. I have only used alcohol free gas mixed with real lead and engine oil containing zinc
with additional zinc added at each oil change. I am as picky as anyone in the country when it
comes to maintaining an old pontiac. I have the pontiac historic services info on the car. I
entered it in one judged show at the general greene greensboro nc chapter of aaca where it won
a first. It would probably not win a gold at a poci convention because the engine has never been
out to be detailed and the underside and exhaust are not like new--just clean and rust
free--except for the exhaust system. I am unsure if this is the original exhaust on the car with a
replacement muffler. Some interior pictures show a cover over the dash pad to keep the pad
cooler when outside. Additional information on this pontiac firebird coming soon.
Comoptions:description:click here to view high res images on flickr 4spd 2 owner car, rebuild
driveline rust free west coast car. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

